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| From The Editor | | Chris Green (7614) |

Another year is almost over. You’ve 
probably already started to 
‘populate’ (to use one of the new ‘in’-

words) your 2018 diary. My own Branch, 
Surrey & Sussex, held its AGM yesterday 
and we planned our 2018 programme. You 
should see the results on page 285. It may 
come as a surprise to see how many Book 
and Print Fairs are already listed in the BPS 
Diary – and I hope that Branch Secretaries 
up and down the country will add to this 
list with their own meetings. Do remember 
that all Branch meetings are open to all 
Society members; but it is prudent to check 
first with the Secretary to confirm the 
details.
 On page 276 is the first offering in what 
I hope will be a series – Desert Island Diss. 
I take no credit for either the idea or the 
name: I found this in a BPS ‘Magazine 
Working Party Report’ dated April 1966. 
The Report is an interesting read – 
one of the points made in it is that ‘an 
editorial team is essential for the future’. 
Rather ironic that it took over 45 years to 
implement this!
 Two articles in this issue are at opposite 
ends of the ‘public communication’ 
spectrum. On the following page, in another 
of his informative articles, Bob Richardson 
tells of the early days of newspapers, 
government taxation, and the ingenious 
method that one person dreamt up to avoid 
paying it; immediately following, Katherine 
Anteney brings us right up to date with the 
Society Instagram account.
 Another offering from Katherine 
describes, in fascinating detail, her visit to a 
printing office in the Falkland Islands. Over 
the past couple of years we have published 
articles from members about some far-flung 

printeries, and she offers this as ‘the most 
remote in the world’ – can you beat this?
 You may recall that last month’s Bundle 
included a list of equipment and type that 
was available for sale. I’m pleased to report 
that Mrs Hudson has sold several of the 
machines and much of the type, and she 
has expressed her thanks to the purchasers 
and to the Society in general.
 Turning now to the back pages of this 
magazine, I draw your attention to the 
notice about the Convention that is now 
only a matter of months away. If you 
intend going to Bournemouth and taking 
part in what promises to be a weekend to 
remember, then I urge you to complete a 
Booking Form and send it off.
 You may know by now (if you don’t, 
you will after you have read the piece in 
red on page 275) that Tim Vernon and 
Mike Edwards will have taken over as 
the new editorial team by the time you 
have read this. Many of you will know of 
Mike: currently Branch Secretary of the 
Lincolnshire & District Branch, he has 
looked after the website and the advertising 
during his time with the Society. Tim’s 
name might not be so familiar, but he has 
a professional printing background and a 
wealth of printing experience. You are in 
good hands!
 For my final words, I can think of nothing 
better than the traditional message of 
wishing you a very pleasant Christmas and 
sending my good wishes for a peaceful and 
enjoyable New Year.

Cover Image: Harrild & Sons Bremner 
platen press. See article on page 278 by 
Katherine Anteney.

Views expressed by individual authors are 
not necessarily the views of the Society.
All advertisements are accepted in 
good faith, the Society cannot take 
responsibility regarding the condition of 
the goods sold from the advertisements 
nor can it vouch for the accuracy of any 
statements in any advertisement.
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| A Fleet Street Rag  | | Bob Richardson  (9718) | 

We take our newspapers for granted 
these days. So many are handed 
out free of charge that they have 

been devalued in our consciousness. Where 
I live, in the London Borough of Ealing, we 
have three regular papers, distributed at no 
cost to the reader. Each weekday morning 
Metro appears, fi lled with more adverts 
than news, but an interesting diversion on 
the way to work nonetheless. The London 
Evening Standard occupies the attention 
of commuters on the way home, and the 
Ealing Gazette provides coverage of local 
stories each Friday. Every major city in 
the UK now has free newspapers, but for 
quality journalism we still need to reach 
into our pockets for a few coins.
 The fi rst regular daily newspaper in 
this country appeared in 1702 with the 
launch of the Daily Courant “published by 
Mr. Mallett, next door to the Kings Arms, 
Fleet Bridge” (now New Bridge Street). It 
took the government ten years to realise 
that there was money to be made for the 
Exchequer through newspaper taxation, 
and in 1712 a levy of one penny was applied 
to each newspaper sold. This was offi  cially 
not an attempt at press censorship, for the 

blank sheets were marked with the red tax 
stamp at Somerset House before the pages 
were printed, but in reality the levy made it 
very diffi  cult for the working man to access 
the news stories of the day.
 Newspaper tax crept up in halfpenny 
increments until it had reached 4d by 
1815, when The Times cost 7d. Paper duty, 
introduced in the reign of Queen Anne 
(who died in 1714) plus advertising tax 
made newspapers a very expensive luxury, 
equivalent to £5 or £6 a copy.
 People obtained their daily news ‘fi x’ 
through coff ee shops, where copies of daily 
newspapers were available to browse, 
although even coff ee was beyond the 
pockets of the poor, who lived largely in 
ignorance. Such was the scarcity of quality 
news journalism that even old newspapers 
changed hands for a few pence, long after 
they were published. The newspaper levy 
was viewed by many as a tax on knowledge, 
and attempts were made to dodge it by fair 
means and foul.
 James Catnach, a Covent Garden printer, 
produced a series of salacious broadsides; 
single-page tabloids carrying details of just 
one news story. Catnach’s version of events 
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was often embellished with his purple 
prose. Blood, gore, strangulation, rape, 
drowned sailors, decapitated criminals 
and body snatchers provided eye-catching 
headlines for the reading public. Catnach’s 
broadsides were printed cheaply but did 
not appear at regular intervals, so managed 
to avoid the periodical taxes which applied 
to newspapers and magazines. He might 
also have used the defence that his tabloids 
were works of fi ction, since they diff ered 
greatly in their detail from the same stories 
reported in the respectable press.
 Another, more ingenious, tax dodge was 
dreamt up by a German national, who had 
been born in Saxony, but lived in London. 
He was Henry Berthold, founder of the 
National Union of Working Men, and a 
writer for the penny political journals. 
Appalled at the level of taxation on 
newspapers, he started producing cotton 
handkerchiefs upon which the news of the 
day was printed. The product was marketed 
as Berthold’s Political Handkerchief, and 
described throughout as a ‘cotton’ rather 
than a ‘paper’. One reviewer described 
the Handkerchief as: “a puerile exercise 
to out-manoeuvre the stamp offi  ce, by 
printing articles on calico, or rather crossed 

cotton thread saturated with damaged 
American fl ower [sic] or Plaster of Paris. 
The thing was unreadable after a single 
‘man-handling’, becoming a dirty mass 
of printer’s ink and white powder.” This 
assessment seems rather biased, as the 
example held at St Bride Library is well 
printed on smooth cotton fabric, with 
clearly legible characters.
 The authorities were not amused by 
Berthold’s subterfuge and pronounced his 
logic as faulty, stating that printing on cloth 
incurred exactly the same duty as printing 
on paper. The Handkerchief was quickly 
banned by law, and those attempting to sell 
it were prosecuted or imprisoned. Despite 
this, ten issues were printed and St Bride 
Library holds a fi ne copy of issue two.
 There is no record of a prosecution 
against Berthold for his newspaper tax 
dodge, but we do know how he ended his 
life – and it has some of the elements of 
a Whitehall farce. On 19 October 1833, 
Henry Berthold visited the premises of Mr 
Edwin Leaf on the pretext of purchasing 
a large quantity of furs. He claimed to be 
a merchant and requested goods to the 
value of £2,000, returning two days later 
to further discuss his intended purchase. 
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| A Fleet Street Rag   | |  Continued | 

On that occasion Berthold despatched the 
shop assistant on an errand to another part 
of the warehouse and was then observed 
winding a feather boa around his fi st and 
concealing the bundle inside his top hat. 
The item was valued at twenty-six shillings 
according to court papers (which still exist). 
The salesman who witnessed the theft 
summoned a policeman, and Berthold was 
arrested on 21 October 1833 for shoplifting.
 He was tried at the Old Bailey for simple 
larceny, having spent six weeks in prison. 
He pleaded innocence, claiming that 
he was a man of important status, and 
showed letters from the King, the Dukes of 
Kent and Gloucester, Lord Stanhope and 
the Duke of Wellington. In his defence, 
Berthold said “This is the fi rst time in my 
life I was ever charged with felony . . . 
remember that Godlike maxim, that it is 
safer for ninety-nine guilty to escape rather 
than one innocent should be punished.” It 
was all to no avail – he was sentenced to 
seven years transportation. 
 On Wednesday 15 January 1834 Berthold 

| Society Instagram  | | Katherine Anteney   (10784) | 

This summer the Society set up 
its own Instagram account. If you 
use Instagram you can follow us 

at @brit_print_soc. If you are unsure 
what Instagram is you can read a very 
interesting article all about it in the July 
2017 Small Printer. 
 The account is administered by Jean 
Watson and we post photos of letterpress 
and society-related things, images of 
Publishing Group prints, etc., and also 
‘repost’ photos of work in progress that 
other members have posted. 
 We should really like to show our 
followers what is going on in our 

Branches around the country. So, if 
your Branch has been on an interesting 
day out and seen something fabulous, 
please take a photo and email it to me at 
katherine@redhotpress.org.uk. Put in a 
sentence of information for me and I will 
share it with the world*. We currently 
have 360 followers spread across the 
globe.
 *if you are sending photos featuring 
Branch members or guest speakers, 
please let them know they are being 
shared with the world – otherwise, 
pictures of non-human presses, type and 
prints, etc., are equally perfect!

boarded the prison ship Hive along 
with 249 other criminals, and arrived in 
Australia on Wednesday 11 June, after a 
sea voyage of fi ve months. He was 33 years 
old. First settled in 1821, Port Macquarie 
had a reputation as a hellish destination. 
The fi rst prison governor, Francis Allman, 
was notorious for fl ogging prisoners for 
petty off ences. Possession of paper and 
writing materials was punishable by 100 
lashes under Allman’s regime. By the time 
Berthold arrived the penal settlement had 
been largely run down. From 1,500 convicts 
in 1825 the population had fallen to around 
500 at the time of his arrival. Henry 
Berthold died halfway through his sentence 
in Port Macquarie Hospital, aged 37. The 
cause of his death is not recorded.
 Newspaper tax was eventually abolished 
in 1855, with paper duty repealed six years 
later. By the end of the 19th century most 
of the popular newspaper titles cost just 
one penny, making quality journalism 
aff ordable for the fi rst time in the relatively 
short history of newspaper publishing.
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I wish to take you back to the Executive 
Council meeting that took place on 
Saturday 10 October 2015. We had 

reached item 17 on the agenda – Small 
Printer Editor. Tim Honnor and Giles 
Edwards were both nearing the end 
of their term of office as Editor and 
Designer respectively.
 The Council had approached a couple 
of Society members asking if they would 
be willing to stand, but each had declined 
because of other commitments. 
 Ron Rookes, who was a member of the 
EC at the time, said he would be willing 
to help with the design. The suggestion 
was put forward that Chris Green, who 
had previously been the Editor for almost 
100 issues of the magazine, should be 
approached.
 I telephoned Chris, who was on holiday 
in Cornwall, and asked if he could help us 
out. After a short discussion he agreed 
to take on the task for two years, which 
brings us up to date.
On behalf of the society, I wish to say a 

huge thank-you to both Chris and Ron 
for all their time and help in providing us 
with an interesting and nicely designed 
magazine for the past two years.

 We now offer a huge 
welcome to our new 
Editorial team, Tim Vernon 
and Mike Edwards. 
With immediate effect, 
please send all items for 
publication to Tim at editor@
bpsnet.org.uk or by post to 
28 Cottage Gardens, Great 
Billing, Northampton, NN3 
9YW. Mike can be contacted 
at spdesign@bpsnet.org.uk.
 I am sure you will join with me in 
thanking them for volunteering, and we 
look forward to our future copies of Small 
Printer.

Jean Watson, President

| Our thanks to Chris Green and Ron Rookes |

Publishing Group Annual 2016
‘Outrageous Fonts’

£7.50 including UK Postage

£9.75 including Overseas Postage

Purchase via the website at
http://www.bpsnet.org.uk/

PGSmallPrinting/pga2016.html

or send cheque payable to
BPS Publishing Group

to Ron Rookes
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You are the ship’s printer on 
board the SS William Brace, 
on a luxurious cruise in the 

South Seas. One night the ship 
runs into a tropical storm and 
founders on one of those coral 
reefs so beloved of Daniel Defoe 
and R M Ballantyne.
 When the tumult has settled you 
discover that the ship is severely 
holed and is slowly filling with 
water. Although your printshop is 
likely to remain above water; the 
composing room, where all the 
typecases are stored, is rapidly 
becoming submerged.
 The water level is rising quickly 
and there is only sufficient time to 
save seven cases of type. Which 
would you choose?
 Some prominent members 
of the Society were asked this 
question.

John Easson’s Desert 
Island Diss

1: Cheltenham: Because I 
can’t stand it, yet it was one of 
the most popular faces of its day, 
and even in the 1960s still had 
enthusiastic supporters. I’d like 
to try to understand why it was 
liked – am I missing something? 
I like lots of ugly faces, why not 
this one? What size: 12pt, maybe I 
could cope with that.

2: Plantin: I have used 
Plantin occasionally, and really 
like the italic, which is decorative 
without being flashy. The lack of 
fine lines or delicate serifs makes 
it robust and hard-wearing, the 
basic letter-shapes are classical 
and unobtrusive. All in all, a real 
workhorse that can suit almost 
everything. One case only – I’d go 
for italic in 18pt. 

3: Cooper Black: I usually 
think of faces in terms of what 
do they suit when pairing them 
in layouts. Given Plantin, Cooper 
matches well in feel of basic 
letter-shapes and rounded serifs, 
and is bold enough to contrast 
with Plantin which is bolder than 
many text faces. The italic always 
strikes me as cheerful, so I’d have 
that in 18pt.

4: Antique Olive: More subtle 
than most sans faces, this one 
has much of the feel of current 
digital faces, but has a distinctive 
character. I’m not sure that I 
wouldn’t find the italic too much 
just a sloped version rather than a 
distinct face, but the bold is good. 
I can’t see it working well with 
Plantin very often, except in very 
contrasting sizes, so I’d have the 
medium Roman in 12pt.

| Desert Island Diss | 
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5: Impact: There are plenty 
of bold condensed sans faces to 
choose from, but I like Impact for 
its clean look and consistency. 
Grotesque No.9 is very nice, 
almost as black in overall effect, 
and has classic English grotesque 
lettershapes with more curves, 
but Impact is the cooler more 
modern-looking. Even better if it 
comes with the matching outline 
version. It’s best in bigger sizes, 
for the small ones don’t show up 
as noticeably different from other 
designs, so this would be a case 
of 36pt.

6: Black Letter: Black letter 
was of course the original type 
style, but now virtually unused for 
text as readers are so unfamiliar 
with it. But it can be beautiful in 
texture on the page, and is far 
more calligraphic than Romans. 
Unfortunately the most common 
Black Letters (especially Light 
English Text) are dreadful – light 
in texture, wide-spaced, pretty 
characterless – as a result of 
trying to be more legible to 
modern readers. (Fair enough, if 
that’s what is needed in context.) 
Of the easier to obtain faces, 
Goudy Text is elegant and gives a 
good overall effect, but some of 
the older German ones are quite 
magnificent. Black Letter is best 
in a larger size, so I’d go for 18pt 
Goudy Text, since a single case 
of larger sizes of more striking 

designs would not have enough in 
it to set a reasonable passage of 
text.

7: A Case of Border Units 
& Fleurons in 12pt: When 
it comes to having as many 
opportunities to be creative 
as possible, geometric border 
units and fleurons can hardly be 
surpassed. I’d sacrifice one case 
of type to have them. On the other 
hand, if borders etc. are going 
to be thrown in anyway, as a 
seventh face, I’d want a Modern: 
The Romans are too often seen to 
tempt me, so it has to be an italic. 
Much as I like Modern No.20 and 
Torino (from Nebiolo), it has to be 
Scotch Roman for the lovely f, w, 
2 and 3, in 18pt to show them off.
 Now normally I’d think of types 
in terms of what other ones (and 
sizes) I’d have to use beside them, 
but I haven’t done that here on 
the whole. Nor have I thought 
about what I’d be printing, which 
again has a bearing on what 
typeface to choose: for example, 
whether it should be unassuming 
and unobtrusive, or eye-catching 
and brash. N ow if I was having 
to write ‘Help’ on the beach in 
stones, should I do it in trendy 
Gill Sans Light or bolder Helvetica 
Medium? The latter would be 
more likely to be seen, but being 
me, I’d rather do something 
more interesting. How about Gill 
Cameo Ruled (that would be clear 
enough), or even Gallia—any 
passing plane would be bound to 
investigate.



A few months ago I read an 
interesting article in Small Printer 
about what the writer assumed 

to be the most Southerly printing offi  ce 
in the world1. I’m no expert on latitudes 
but I think I can claim to have visited the 
most remote printing offi  ce in the world 
earlier this year2 .

 I was very lucky to be awarded a 
Shackleton Quality of Life Scholarship 
in 2016. The award constituted a three-
week trip to the Falkland Islands where I 
would be teaching printmaking to people 
in Stanley and further out in ‘camp’ (i.e. 
anywhere that isn’t Stanley).
 The Falkland Islands are a totally 
astounding and beautiful place, and I 
could write a whole magazine about the 
things I saw and experienced there (if 
you want to read my report I’m happy to 
email it to you!). All I’ll say is if you get 
the chance to go, grab it with both hands. 
 While in Stanley I spent a day at the 
Historic Dockyard Museum, which was 
reopened after a refurbishment in 2014. 
It’s a really impressive little museum for 
a country whose inhabitants only number 
3,000 but whose population can be more 
than doubled on the day a large cruise 
ship comes in. It houses exhibitions about 

early life in the islands, Shackleton’s 
failed expedition in Antarctica, and also 
a very moving fi lm piece about the 1982 
confl ict. There is an excellent natural 
history section where a huge Royal 
Albatross ‘fl ies’, its wing tips reaching 
fl oor to ceiling.
 Outside the main building is a small 
courtyard of old Dockyard buildings 
that have been renovated. One is a 
little café, one is a very interesting little 
museum devoted to the Island Telephone 
Exchange, and yet another is home to a 
very interesting man who deals in stamps 
and coins. Falkland Island stamps are 
highly collectible, it seems. 
 And then there was another building 
standing alone that caught my eye. The 
door was closed but the sign read . . . THE 
PRINTING OFFICE. 
 I let myself in and was greeted by a 
complete printshop – presses, randoms 
full of type, cases of advertising printing 
blocks. It was as if the overseer and his 
men had turned off  the machines and just 
stepped out. Rollers were on slabs and 

odds and ends of type were out on the 
surfaces. The only thing missing was wet 
ink.
 Here follows a short history of the 
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The Printing Office

Composing Table

| The Most Remote Printing Offi  ce  || Katherine Anteney (10784) | 

 - in the World?
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Falkland Islands Government Printing 
offi  ce – all gleaned from information 
panels in the museum.

 In 1858 John Nixon arrived in Stanley. 
He was one of the Falkland Islands 
Detachment of Pensioners (that is, retired 
from the army) and was appointed as 
the fi rst government printer in 1874. At 
that point the Government printing offi  ce 
was located on the Dockyard. There was 
no information of what presses were in 
the islands at that time but they were 
obviously all hand- or pedal-operated, 
as the presses were not connected to 
the power grid until 1948. John Nixon 
retired as head printer in 1883 and died 
of dropsy in 1888. In 1908 the Printing 
Offi  ce moved location to the Secretariat, 
just a short distance up the road. 
 In 1938 Joe King started a fi ve-year 
apprenticeship at the Government 
Printing Offi  ce. He was appointed to the 
post of Head Printer in 1959. During 
those years he was responsible for the 
installation of the Wharfedale press and 
in 1963 he travelled to London to source 
a new linotype machine, which arrived 
in the Islands the following year. He 
was responsible for printing historically 
important documents such as The 
Falklands Councillors’ Appeal to the 
British Government in 1968, an appeal 

that resulted in 100 MPs signing a motion 
calling on the British Government once 
and for all to assert that the Islanders 
were British and would not be transferred 
against their wishes to an alien land. 
 In 1983 he printed the document 
conferring the Freedom of the Falkland 
Islands on Margaret Thatcher following 
the 1982 confl ict. He fi nally retired 
in 1988 after 50 years’ service to the 
Printing Offi  ce. 
 The next Head Printer was Tony 
Petterson, whose gt-grandfather Axel, 
a Swedish sailor, spent six weeks in 
1899 trying to leave the islands, failing 
repeatedly to sail around Cape Horn. He 
eventually gave in and settled in Stanley, 
marrying a local girl. Before taking to 
sea Axel had worked at a family printing 
press back in Sweden so ink obviously ran 
in the blood.
 Tony had been appointed as a Learner 
in the Printing Offi  ce in 1959 and for the 
duration of his probationary period ‘and/
or [he] became 15 years of age’ earned 
£10 10s per month. Whilst Tony was an 
apprentice Joe King had written to the 
Colonial Secretary “This boy has shown 
great promise during his probationary 
period; is an intelligent studious worker 
and with the staff  shortages prevailing 
in this offi  ce has had to help with many 

Chases

Printing blocks
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of the larger (more monotonous) routine 
jobs – which apprentices are normally 
spared – and I am yet to hear him 
complain.” 
 The post of government Head Printer 

| The Most Remote Printing Offi  ce | | Continued |

came to an end in 2006 when the service 
was privatized. 
 The Printing offi  ce houses a huge 
Wharfedale Press that possibly only 
needs the hands of a knowledgeable BPS 
member to get it chugging into action. 
There is also an old treadle-operated 
Platen press, which may be one of the 
original presses from John Nixon’s days. 
There was no information on it but I am 
sure someone will identify it from the 
photo. 
 There were blocks in cases and just 
lying on worktops for advertising and 
printing menus for the local hotel. 
Penguins were much in evidence as they 
are everywhere in the islands. There were 
chases of whole locked-up newspaper 

Publicity Officer
As social media becomes ever more important to companies, and 

with various aspects being used by
the BPS, the time has come to look once again at

the role of Publicity Officer.

This appointment will require the member to monitor what is 
happening within the printing trade, via magazines, social media, 
etc. This information can then be brought to the attention of the 

members through the Small Printer magazine.

In addition, the various activities within the Society can be 
publicised in these same areas, which will keep the BPS in front of 

the various bodies in the industry.

There is also the opportunity to publish advance notice of Society 
events in local free newspapers or online media.

For a complete job description, please contact the Secretary, 
Peter Salisbury, at secretary@bpsnet.org.uk.

Wharfedale Press
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You may recall that in last month’s 
magazine I passed on the 
interesting fact that about 20% of 

the membership renews in December. 
If you are one of those then you should 
have received a ‘blue’ notice last month, 
and if you have not yet renewed your 
membership there will be a ‘red’ one in 
this magazine.
   Getting a copy of Small Printer to 
each member is a somewhat time-
consuming and laborious business. 
Society guidelines state that each 
member should receive a copy of the 
magazine within the fi rst week of the 
month. Tony Jewell, the Society Mailer, 
generally does far better than that and 
it is not uncommon for the magazine to 
land on your doorstep before the end 
of the previous month. In order for this 
to happen the magazines have to be 
collated with any Bundle items and put 

into envelopes; the envelopes have to be 
stamped; and an address label has to be 
stuck on.
   I produce sheets of labels from the 
membership database and send them 
to the Mailer. As he needs them by the 
25th of each month my aim is to post 
them no later than the 20th or 21st – this 
allows for an intervening weekend or for 
a postal delay.
   I’m gradually getting to the whole point 
of this message. From the above you 
will see that any membership renewals 
for the current month that are notifi ed 
or sent to me after the 20th will not 
be included in the general mailing, 
as a label will not be printed for that 
membership. However, if I receive a 
membership renewal after that date then 
I shall put a copy of the magazine in the 
post – although this will not happen 
until at least the fi rst week of the month.

| A note about membership renewal  | | Membership Secretary | 

pages on racks waiting ready to be 
printed. 
 Whilst I was in Stanley I heard tell of 
another small print shop, this one set up 
by the local Catholic priest, who used it to 
print his church newsletters. From what 
I was told it sounded like he had a small 
desktop press. Rumour had it that the 
whole set-up was still in the attic of the 
Priest’s House and the current incumbent 
probably didn’t know of its existence. It 
was a tantalising thought – going to seek 
out this press and the type –  but I just 
didn’t have time to make the contacts. 
Something to go back for!

 1Katharine may be referring to the 
article about the Pompallier Printery, in 

Russell, New Zealand; see the May 2017 
Small Printer
 2Port Stanley (lat. 51° 40’ S) is certainly 
much further south than Russell (lat. 35° 
16’ S)

Wood Display Type
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and refute the ‘lies’ coming from the 
‘nest of rats’ at St Vincent Place. On 
Monday 9 January the men took their 
free paper out onto the streets and 
distributed 20,000 copies which soon 
found their way all over Britain.
 Determinedly radical from the start, 
issue 2 proposed a new evening paper 
in support of the labouring people of 
Scotland. “Time and again expression 
has been given to the desire that we, 
the working classes, had a newspaper 
devoted to the advocacy of our views 
on the industrial question,” the editor 
thundered. A limited company was set 
up and registered at 42 Argyle Street 
with £16,000 subscribed by ordinary 
men and women readers. On 8 May the 
Glasgow Echo became a daily, paid-for 
publication with 150,000 copies printed 
for that first issue.
 The last ‘gratis’ double-crown size 
version of the Glasgow Echo (no. 
32) with its masthead slogan Truth 
against all the world and ‘guaranteed 
circulation of 30,000’ went out 
on Friday 14 April 1893 and it is a 
complete set of this free, rank and file 
publication that is in the collection of St 
Bride Library. A rare thing. How it ended 
up here is unfortunately not recorded 
in the Accessions Register. The single 
bound volume is accompanied by a 
hand-written letter headed ‘A Lockout – 
and what became of it’ and signed only 
by ‘I. E. October 1903’. The mystery 
donor wrote “In these days, when 
relations between the L.S.C. (London 
Society of Compositors) and their 
employers are somewhat strained over 
the question of the proper method 
of working mechanical appliances 
in newspaper offices it has been 
suggested that a complete file of the 
Glasgow Echo, printed by the locked-

On  the (presumably freezing) first 
Thursday morning in January 
1893, 60 compositors turned 

up for work as usual at the newspaper 
offices of the Evening Citizen at 24 St 
Vincent Place, Glasgow (one of the 
first red sandstone buildings in the 
city), only to find they had been locked 
out. A new metal gate was in place 
and scab labour had been smuggled 
in the night before and lodged in bunk 
beds specially fitted in the offices. A 
piano and crates of beer had also been 
brought in for their entertainment.
 All the locked out workers, ‘many 
of them old men’, were members of 
the Typographical Society, a trade 
union founded back in 1817. They 
were informed that they would only 
be admitted back into the workplace 
if they gave up membership of the 
Society and that The Citizen would 
from now on only employ non-union 
labour. The dispute had started some 
weeks earlier, when the management 
announced their intention of 
introducing different rates of pay for 
traditional compositors and Linotype 
operators in an attempt to assess 
whether the new technology was 
cost-effective. A few days before the 
lockout the management had agreed 
to backtrack and reinstate equal rates 
of pay, but their apparent retreat was 
simply to give themselves time to 
recruit a new, non-union workforce 
– they had no intention of letting the 
trade union gain the upper hand.
 The sacked compositors were 
quickly loaned a small printing office at 
102 Maxwell Street, from which they 
produced their own newspaper, The 
Echo (later named The Glasgow Echo). 
In it, as they pointed out in issue 1, they 
were able to put their side of the story 

| Truth against all the world || John Rankin (St Bride Foundation) | 
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together, and were again reinstated as 
one companionship, so that everything 
looked promising and a great triumph 
for Labour.” Unfortunately he concludes 
that without advertising and with the 
“envy and jealousies of your own class” 
the radical paper “slowly but surely 
declined” until it was bought, ironically, 
by Viscount Rothermere, founder of the 
Daily Mail, “the original stockholders 
receiving back a first and final dividend 
of 4 shillings in the pound.” The 
compositors auld enemy, the Evening 
Citizen, enjoyed a somewhat longer life, 
folding in 1974.

John Rankin is front-of-house manager 
and bar supervisor at the Bridewell 
Theatre, London.

out compositors in 1893, might furnish 
some entertaining reading to the 
members of the St Bride’s Institute.” 
[sic] In 1903 the ‘members’ would, of 
course, have been training to enter the 
print trades themselves.
 The paper’s content consisted 
mainly of reports of meetings in 
support of the locked-out men, and 
these took place regularly all over the 
Glasgow area, together with reports 
of other union meetings nationwide, 
editorials on various subjects including 
parliamentary debates, letters to the 
editor (in which one person describes 
the Echo as ‘a plucky little sheet’), 
satirical reports from the pickets 
outside the Citizen offices (including 
a gleeful piece on one of the scab 
compositors who was jailed for 40 
days following a drunken assault on 
his wife), a would-be amusing sketch 
column, a serialised short story (Ralph 
Macpherson: A Story of the Clyde, 
by Mungo Tinto). With issue 4 the 
inevitable football and other sports 
reports began to appear. The back page 
was taken up by adverts and classified 
notices. Piscatorial Notes, a column 
on fishing and fish farming written by 
‘Captain Cuttle’, were introduced close 
to the end of its run.
 It makes for some rather dry reading 
today, and with its tiny type a slightly 
painful one; though the editorial in issue 
5 (18 January) shows how little has 
changed since 1893 and the current 
recession. “When all, or nearly all of the 
material wealth of the country flows 
into the pockets of the few, need we 
wonder that among the many there is 
a scant provision of the necessaries, let 
alone the comforts of life.”
 The letter-writer “I.E.” noted “All 
the locked-out men had been kept 
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Minutes of the meeting of the Executive Council of the British 
Printing Society held on Saturday 3rd June, 2017

from 10.15 a.m. at The Raven Hotel, Hook. 
This is an edited version of the minutes. If you would like to know the wording in the 
full minutes, or would like an explanation of EC deliberations or policy, please apply in 
writing to the President, Jean Watson. 

Present:
Jean Watson President  (in the chair); Paul Hatcher Vice President; Peter Salisbury 
Secretary; Robin Munday Treasurer; Libby Green Councillor; Ron Watson Councillor; Win 
Armand Smith PG Councillor

The President welcomed everyone to the meeting, especially Win Armand Smith and 
Libby Green who were elected at the Annual General Meeting in April.  Roderic Findlay, 
who gave his apologies for his absence had also been elected but was unable to attend.
The Minutes of the meetings held on 21st January 2017 on 21st April 2017 were agreed 
and signed by the President and the Draft Minutes of the Annual General Meeting were 
approved ready to be presented at next year’s Annual General Meeting.
Following the presentation by the proposed Bristol Branch at the Annual General 
Meeting requesting the formation of a new Bristol Branch the Council unanimously 
agreed to approve this application.
An email had been received by the President from Katherine Anteney offering to set up 
an Instagram account and assist with Social Media.  
It was agreed to add Paul Hatcher (Vice President) as a signatory to the Society’s Bank 
account
The Secretary reported that the three year term for Non-Executive Officers had been 
overlooked in past and that after the three years the appointment should be advertised 
in Small Printer (the current office holder was welcome to reapply).  In future the expiry 
year would be included in the Membership List for information.
The Treasurer presented the accounts up to the end of April 2017.  Since 2004 the 
allowance for lunch and refreshments for those attending EC meetings has been £7 per 
head.  It was agreed to increase this to £12 per head. 
The Mailer had contacted the Secretary saying that he was resigning as Mailer.  An 
advertisement for a replacement was included in the June edition of Small Printer.  Tony 
Jewell responded to the advertisement to become Mailer and his offer was gratefully 
received.
The Membership Secretary had contacted the Secretary saying that she was resigning 
from the end of August.  An advertisement for a replacement would be included in 
Small Printer.
The final accounts of the 2017 Convention were presented.  The South Wales Branch 
was thanked for hosting an excellent Convention.
The Dorset Branch has the preparations for the 2018 Convention well in hand and 12 
bookings made to date.
The Lincolnshire & District Branch had offered to arrange the 2019 Convention.  The 
offer had been gratefully received.
The Date of next meeting 14th October 2017 10.15 a.m. at The Raven Hotel, Hook.



Diary of Events
Monday 11th  December
Maidenhead Branch
Meeting at Chris Daniels’, High Wycombe.

Saturday 16th  December
Dorset Branch
Meeting at Whitcombe Stables, Dorchester.

Saturday 13th  January
Surrey & Sussex Branch
Branch Annual Meal, Ockley.

Saturday 3rd  February
Maidenhead Branch
Meeting at Helen Westhrop’s, Reading.

Saturday 10th  February
Executive Council Meeting
The Raven Hotel, Hook, RG27 9HS.

Saturday 24th  February
Essex Branch
Annual Lunch and AGM, The Grange, 
Boreham, CM3 3HJ.

Wednesday 7th & Thursday 8th March
Print Week Live
Wasps Arena, Foleshill, Coventry,
CV6 6G.
http://www.printweeklive.co.uk/

Tuesday 13th  March
Surrey & Sussex Branch
Meeting at Peter Salisbury’s, Redhill.

Saturday 17th March
Plymouth Art Book Fair
Ocean Studios, Royal William Yard, 
Plymouth PL1 3RP.
http://counterplymouth.com/
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Monday 19th  March
Maidenhead Branch
Meeting at Richard Owen’s, Cookham.

Saturday 31st March
Baskerville Wayzgoose
Baskerville Hall, Clyro Court, Hay-on-
Wye. HR3 5SB.

Friday 20th to Sunday 22nd April
BPS Convention 2018
Marsham Court Hotel, 3 Russell Coates 
Road, Bournemouth, BH1 3AB.

Tues 24th to Thurs 26th April
Sign & Digital UK
Halls 17 - 18, NEC, Birmingham.
https://www.signuk.com/welcome

Thursday 3rd to Sunday 6th May
The London Original Print Fair
Royal Academy of Arts, London,
W1J 0BD.

Saturday 5th & Sunday 6th May
PRINTFEST
Coronation Hall, County Square, 
Ulverston, Cumbria LA12 7LZ.
http://printfest.uk/

Monday 14th  May
Maidenhead Branch
Meeting at Anke Ueberberg’s, Reading.

Tuesday 9th June
Shipley Wayzgoose
The Kirkgate Centre, 38 Kirkgate
Shipley, BD18 3EL

Branch meetings are open to all Society members. Anyone who plans to attend a 
meeting who is not a member of the Branch concerned should check with the 
Branch Secretary in case details have changed.
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Branch Secretaries
Bristol
Ian Knight
01179 854944
bristol@bpsnet.org.uk

Dorset
Win Armand Smith
01258 830628
dorset@bpsnet.org.uk

Essex
Margaret Rookes
01245 611484
essex@bpsnet.org.uk

Lincolnshire & District
Michael Edwards
01733 562867
lincoln@bpsnet.org.uk

London
Matt McKenzie
07836 785505
london@bpsnet.org.uk

Maidenhead
Paul Hatcher
01189 666124
maidenhead@bpsnet.org.uk

Overseas
Kevin Thorp
00 353 1 8438346
overseas@bpsnet.org.uk

Scotland
John Easson
01828 628001
scotland@bpsnet.org.uk

Shropshire
Peter Criddle
01743 350208
shropshire15@bpsnet.org.uk

South Wales
Dominic Hartley
07970 722029
swales@bpsnet.org.uk

Surrey & Sussex
Libby Green
01737 644145
surrey@bpsnet.org.uk

MEMBERSHIP
NEWS & UPDATES

NEW MEMBERS:
10873 Mr Ron Golding
25 Carriden Place, Bo’ness, EH51 9EU
ronaldgolding@googlemail.com

10874 Miss Jane West
Rose Villa, 54 Main Road, 
Toynton All Saints, Spilsby, PE23 5AQ
jane@janewestgraphicdesign.co.uk

CHANGE OF ADDRESS:
3707 Stephen Lavin
13 Hallam Road, Uttoxeter, ST14 7NH

10842 Charles Blackett-Ord
Intake Side, Brough, North Stainmore, 
Kirkby Stephen, CA17 4EA

10867 Mark Birds
1 Kew Road, Failsworth, Manchester,
M35 9LB

DONATIONS:
4091 John McIver
6219 Michael Robson
6955 Ron Watson
9355 William Overington

DEATH:
10848 David Wood

ALL MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
currently £27 for UK, £42 for Overseas, 

or £27 Overseas Online only,
and notifications of change of any 

personal or contact details should be 
sent to the

Membership Secretary:
CHRIS GREEN

NODDYSHALL, ROCKSHAW ROAD, 
MERSTHAM, REDHILL, RH1 3DB

Please make any cheques payable to the
‘British Printing Society’.
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Rothenstein and many others. 
 Nine members attended, bringing four 
presses which had a table each in the 
south aisle. Mine was directly over the 
memorial stone of James Soulby of Little 
Easton, who died in 1841. Thank you, 
James.
 Ron and Margaret Rookes had a 
gleaming Adana 8-5, fresh from Ron’s 
restoration workshop (even the nuts and 
bolts had been cleaned and painted) 
printing Glint-ornamented beer mats, 
with a selection of BPS publications for 
distribution and sale. Next was Mike 
Perry’s equally immaculate 8-5 printing 
souvenir beermats. We were pleased 
to receive a visit from Chris and Jenny 
Brinson. While Chris was not able to be 
printing on the day he had been busy 
in advance producing commemorative 
bookmarks.
 On the next table was the old faithful 
Horizontal Quarto of the Hedgehog Press. 

Branch Reports

Essex Branch
October Meeting

Over the years the Essex Branch 
Roadshow has met in a variety 
of locations; marquees, halls, 

collapsible (and collapsing) pergolas, 
but never anywhere as magnificent and 
historic as the parish church of St John 
the Baptist with Our Lady and St Laurence, 
Thaxted. It’s huge, ancient, and has been 
called the finest parish church in the 
country — no wonder it needs three 
patron saints. 
 This was our second visit to the annual 
craft fair. I’m told by those who were 
there that last year’s was better attended 
but this was still a sizeable event, filling 
the large church with an interesting 
assortment of skilled workers, this area 
of northwest Essex being historically 
associated with craftspeople and artists. 
Gustav Holst lived just down the road 
and nearby Great Bardfield was home to 
Edward Bawden, Eric Ravilious, Michael 

Len with the mighty Ajax

Mike printing beermats on the Adana 8x5
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I find this press very convenient for 
demonstrations as it is open, visible and, 
er, horizontal, which makes justification 

and lockup of keepsakes less critical. I also 
had a display of beautiful printing from the 
Workshop Press of Mark Arman, who was 
a long-time resident of Thaxted and had his 
press only yards away from the church. It 
was nice to meet several people who had 
known him and share reminiscences. 
 Finally Len Friend had brought the 
most entertaining press of the day, 
an impressive-looking Ajax Major. The 
entertainment, for the rest of us, was to 
watch Len struggling to get it working 
properly, utilising a variety of tools and 
curses as the patent Ajax self-adjusting 
screws kept coming undone. At one stage 
the rollers even travelled up underneath 
the ink disc! If we come back next year I 
suspect he will be back on the Farley proof 
press.

Alan Brignull  (4800)

| Branch Reports | | Continued |

10% OFF
YOUR FIRST 

ORDER

100% O
YOUR FR FIRFIR

ORDEERER

Alan demonstrates the Adana Quarto
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SOCIETY ELECTIONS 
Any eligible* member may be nominated for a position on the Executive Council 
to take office from the 2018 AGM.
 The seven positions available are:
PRESIDENT,  VICE-PRESIDENT, SECRETARY,  TREASURER and THREE 
COUNCILLORS.
 A Nomination must be proposed and seconded by two eligible* members in 
accordance with Rule 23 and sent so as to reach the Society’s Secretary no later 
than 31st December 2017.
 *An eligible member is any paid-up voting Member who is over 18 years old 
and has been a Member of the Society for at least 12 months.
 A sample Nomination Form can be downloaded from the website at
http://www.bpsnet.org.uk/members/election.html

PROPOSITIONS FOR THE AGM
Members wishing to place any propositions before the 2018 Annual General 
Meeting of the Society should submit them to the Secretary before 31st 
December 2017. Such propositions must be in writing and signed by a proposer 
and seconder, both of whom must be members of the Society.

THE ROSEN AWARD
The Rosen Award is given for the best publication printed jointly by Members of 
a Branch of the Society.
 The printing and finishing must be done entirely by Branch Members who 
must also be paid up Members of the Society. It is not necessary for every 
Member of the Branch to participate, although as many as possible should be 
involved in it’s production.
 Every sheet including the cover should be identifiable with the Member or 
Press Name and BPS membership number on either the front or reverse.
 Fifteen copies should be sent to the Society’s Secretary to arrive by 15th 
January 2018.
 Claims for reimbursement of carriage costs may be sent to the Society’s 
Treasurer.

THE COLES AWARD
The Coles Award is open to any young person under the age of 18. They should 
submit ten copies of each of four different printed specimens that have been 
their own work. Their parents or a member of the Society may offer supervision 
only and should submit details of how the work was carried out.
 The competition is open to members and non members of the Society.
 The winning entry will receive a shield to hold for twelve months along with 
membership of the Society for twelve months. All entries should be sent to 
the Society’s Secretary to arrive by 31st December 2017. The judging will be 
undertaken by the Executive Council at it’s first meeting of 2018.
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sshhh!!!
we could be your 
best kept secret...

Our unique online ordering system gives 
you instant quotes, and puts you in total 
control of your trade ncr outsourcing.

We print directly from the reel and pass 
the savings on to you.  In many cases we 
can print and deliver for less than the 
cost of the sheetfed raw materials.

Register now
To access instant
trade only prices

The quickest and easiest

TRADE ONLY
online ordering system for 
NCR sets, books and pads
www.print4printers.co.uk

print for
printers

P4P
Print4Printers
Unit F Salcombe Court
Meadow Lane Industrial Estate
Alfreton DE55 7EG
Tel: 01773 743621
Email: info@print4printers.co.uk

OUTSOURCE
TO P4P
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£20 off your first order
Just select BPS SMALL PRINTER when registering

Line Ads

Wanted
I am restoring a Peerless Cropper press 
and it has no chase. Does anybody have 
one that they would be willing to part 
with –  it measures 12 1/4” by 8 1/4”?
If so please contact Nigel Montgomery 
at Montgomery.nigel@gmail.com or on 
07725 241447.

Wanted
Does anyone know where there is a 
Monotype Nebitype strip caster for sale? 
Please contact Mr B M Horsfall, The 
Wheatleys, Dewsbury Road, Gomersale, 
West Yorshire BD19 4LH. Telephone 
01274 873278 or email bryan.supertype@
gmail.com.

Guillotine give-away
Cornelius Cornes
I have a BABS 40 521E Electric guillotine 
SRA3 cut, i.e. cuts SRA2 down to SRA3, 
and cuts sizes down to business cards. It 
has been a trusty workhorse during my 
commercial years, but just this week it 
stopped working. I can find no obvious 
fault in a visual inspection. As I do not 
actually need it there is no incentive for 
me to spend further time looking into it.
Would any member like this machine? It 
comes with spare blade and new cutting 
sticks. I am pretty sure it could be got 
working again without much expense, 
but it could also be very useful as spares.
It owes me nothing; therefore I am 
asking nothing (although it would have 
to be collected from Dorset). Please 
email me at djnewmandu@uwclub.net or 
telephone 01202 900038.
 



  Small Printer Advertising Rates
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Line adverts (text only) per month Members Only Free (up to 50 words) then 10p per word

Display advertisements 1/4 page per month £7.00

Display advertisements 1/2 page per month £15.00

Display advertisements Full page per month £25.00

Advertisement as a Printed Insert (A5) £25.00

Advertisement as a Printed Insert (A4 folded to A5) £30.00

The Editor and Advertising Manager reserve the right to refuse any advertisement. Although every eff ort 
will be made to publish an advertisement in a specifi ed issue if requested, this cannot be guaranteed.

The same display advertisement appearing in four or more consecutive issues is subject to a 10% 
discount and when in seven or more consecutive issues subject to a 15% discount.

Cheques payable to “British Printing Society” and material should be sent as follows or contact 
the Advertising Manager if you wish to pay by PayPal.

Line Advertisements should be sent to the Editor by the 10th of the month prior to publication.

Display Advertisements should be sent with payment to the Advertising Manager also by the 10th.

Printed inserts (320) must be sent with payment to the Mailer so as to arrive by the 25th of the month.

BPS Bournemouth Convention 2018
Hosted by the Dorset Branch

To be held at
Marsham Court Hotel, 3 Russell Cotes Road, Bournemouth,

Dorset, BH1 3AB

On the weekend of 20th to 22nd April 2018

Book Now
Send your Booking Form to:

Win Armand Smith,
Westbury Lodge,

Tarrant Gunville, Blandford Forum,
Dorset, DT11 8JW



Ye Olde ‘One-Stop’ Letterpress Shoppe!

Why would you go anywhere else?

Re-manufactured Adana machines including treadle platens and proof presses - Composing sticks, 
typescales, galleys, furniture, quoins, quoin keys, planers, tweezers, bodkins - New & second-hand type 
laid in cases and/or wooden cabinets, @ signs, # signs, + signs, borders, dashes, rules and spacing 
materials.  High definition Rubber inking Rollers, a full colour range of letterpress inks, tympan manila 
platen dressing sheets and gauge pins. We also service and refurbish customer’s own machines.

www.caslon.co.uk
+44 1727 852 211

Our AdanaLite Photopolymer system enables you to easily make negatives and 
letterpress plates at home. We supply a range of polymer plates at competitive 
prices and make mounting bases to order to suit your machine and thickness of 
plates you wish to use. Professional, Reliable & Expert advice always available.

� 

Moulton Printing 01253 342992 www.moultonprinting.com


